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see a sinister smile upon the thin 
lige end to catch the listless gray 
eyes teed upon her lace with a cat
like watchfulness.

The pleasant words died fleaa her 
ladyship, a cold dampness Ml upon
her breast, and with an imperceptible 
shudder she walked to the mirror, 
saying, coldly:

"It is all very pretty; you must 
hare had an Infinity of trouble, Miss 
Lucas, for which I thank you very- 
much, very much."

"Tour ladyship makes me very 
happy," murmured Miss Lucas, humb
ly. “What time would you like din
ner served?"

"In an hour,” said Lady Melville.
And Miss Lucas withdrew. But as 

if lemembering some other question 
necessary she opened the door, and so 
suddenly that Lady Melville started 
with à half exclamation and dropped 
the bracelet from her hand.

“I beg your ladyship's pardon,” said 
Miss Lucas. “I had forgoten to ask 
if you would have it served in the 
grand hall?"

was the reply.

Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

SAFETY AT NIGHT—use your flashlight
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Miss Lucas saw that at a glance, 
and scanned In great curiosity the 
pale face with its anxious eyes and un
certain lips, the slightly drooping fig
ure attired in Its deep mourning.

“Your ladyship is late and must be 
perfectly exhausted," said Mies Lucas, 
like the purring of a cat, as her lady
ship gave her black-gloved hand to 
her with a cold smile.

“I am tired—and late. I will go to 
my room, please, at once. Marie, this 
lady will show you the rooms."

The French maid looked hard at the 
Englishwoman and followed in silence.

Lady Melville stopped a moment to 
give some instructions to the coach
man and brought up the rear.

A few servants stood at the head 
of the stairs and bowed low.

Lady Melville bowed absently and 
seemed to have no eyes for anything 
living, so absorbed was she ifc the 
great hall and the corridor above.

At "the picture gallery, notwith
standing her exhaustion, she stopped 
short and with one hand upon a tall, 
carved chair, gazed up and down It 
with speechless admiration and awe. 
Suddenly her eyes were arrested by 
the vacant place where her portrait 
had hung before Sir Ralph had caus
ed it to be removed. Then the pale 
face flushed redly and the smalk hand 
clutched one chair passionately.

"Took my portrait down!” she mut
tered, between her teeth; “left a va
cant spot for every idiot to gape and 
chatter at! It is like them. Ah, but 
l have had my revenge. They made 
a few feet of oak vacant of me, but I 
have made the whole house vacant 
of them."

It was a dreadful reflection, and 
nothing but the malice of the moment 
would have given it birth. Immediate
ly it left her lips she shuddered and 
hurried on.

The London upholsters had been 
given carte blanche, and they had 
availed themselves of It

Lady Melville’s suite of rooms was 
a wonder of tasteful luxury; a soft 
light revealed marvels of the room, the 

i artist’s studio, and the greatest manu
factures of the day.

An exclamation of genuine delight 
hurst from her lips, and she turned to 
express her pleasure to Miss Lucas, 
who -had waited a moment but turned 
so suddenly that she was in time to

THE PANGS OF REMORSE Tb the“No, no,’ 
small room, please."

Miss Lucas retired for good this time 
but waited outside for a moment with 
a smile. v

“Then, her ladyship Is nervous," 
she murmured, showing her teeth, and 
stole, in her usual noiseless way, down 
the stairs.

Her ladyship was nervous—exceed
ingly nervous, and her falling became 
a by-word in Rivershall.

If a servant dropped a brush or any 
other equally simple end ordinary or- 
ticle within her hêarjng, she started 
with a suppressed scream. If the wind 
moaned a little through the great hall 
or the upper corridors, she shuddered. 
And once the house had been terribly 
alarmed by finding her in the plctmo 
gallery lying In a hysterical fainting 
fit, asserting that the portraits of Sir 
Ralph and his,unfortunate daughter, 
Lilian, had moved from their panels.

All this was shocking and lament
able. , —

If your lady be nervous, then It Is 
only proper that your maid should fol
low suit.

(To he continued.)
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CHAPTER XV.

fancied he heard, a deep-drawn sigh 
proceed from beneath the tarpaulin 
that covered the bundle.

With a start he took his hand from 
his face and looked back. He saw that 
the driver of the cart had turned his 
head in the direction of the inside and 
seemed listening.

“To what?” asked Clarence Clifford, 
hazily. “Had he-heard the sigh, also?”

He pulled up the tired horse and 
waited in the shadow.

The cart started and rumbled on.
As it passed him he heard—or fan

cied he heard—the sigh again.
The cold perspiration started from 

his forehead and he seemed rooted 
to the saddle, and the borse to the 
ground.

Petrified in this way, he saw, the 
and once more heard the 

-horror of 
-from the deadly heap a low, 
il cry. With his knees stick-

The horse-had stopped once or twice 
j to bait, and Clarence Clifford had dis- 
! mounted, but he had eaten nothing 
and merely crawled to some leaning 

i post and leaned there with the same 
; stupefied face and want of purpose.

Qnce or twice rural policemen had 
I looked after him meditatively and 
j considered whether they were doing 
: their duty in allowing such an evid- 
i ently absent-minded man to risk his 
- life.

But no one had stopped or interfer
ed with horse or rider, and the lights j 

: of London were before them.
Then, towards dark, an incident,
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Chewinq Gum
LAST OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE

Sen-Sett BreathletSj
Sweeten and perfume they 
breath——Delightful flavor 
aromatic and fragrant 
Valuable for singers a speakers

3 H.P. and 4 H.P

AT REDUCED PRI£uv

As we still have a few of these ENGINES 
on hand, we have decided to sell them at the 
reduced price until July 15th, 1925, instead of 
July 1st, as previously advertised, after which 
date they will be sold at the regular price.

WIRE YOUR ORDER TO-DAY.

the horse had suddenly stopped. j cart pass
Clarence Clifford looked up listless- j sigh, louder this time, and- 

ly to: see the obstruction and found 
JHat it was a large cart, drawn by two 
horses, which had stopped to allow a 

i man to examine thé harness.
It was an ordinary, heavily built 

I part, and the stricken mourner would j dreadful thing which was sending him ! 
: pave passed it without a glance had ; mad.
- hot something dark and bulky lying i For, dÿzy and benumbed, he was 
: in the body of it attractedVhis dull eyes ' convinced that the sighs and the cry 
for a moment, but in that ,short time were the dreadful fancies of approach- 
he knew that he was beside'the cart jng insanity.
of which he had hear# the\ men in ......—

: the parlor of the Rivershall Arms, CHAPTER XVI.
speak. ' I In due course the Mistress of Riv-

His eyes seemed glued to the dread- ! ershall arrived, 
ful, fever-tainted mass, and with a The Hall had been thoroughly clean- 
groan he put. his hand up to them. j sed and redecorated ; many of the old 
' As he did so—that is to say, while),serTants had been dismissed as too 
his eyes were covered—he heard, or old for the newcomer, and a great

many more had been sent away to 
make room for those she brought 
withi her.

One< old servant, if so she could be 
called, remained, and that was Miss 
Lucas.

Mr. Packer had, soon after his 
transmitting the news of Lady Mal- 
vllle’s loss of her relatives and con
sequent gain of the estate, received 
instructions to make the aforesaid re- 
decorations, and to hand an inclosure 
to Mies Lucas.

What that inclosure contained no 
.one knew save the person to whom it 
«was directed, but it was noticed that 
after its receipt the quiet governess, 
in a manner, assumed the charge of 
the house and that a tinge of authority 
was perceptible in her manner and 

yroice.
The day of the funeral Dr. Brom- 

well had ta^en his departure.
He had superintended the disinfect

ing of the place, his work was done, 
he said, and he felt that he wanted a 

(Change.
It was generally understood that he 

had returned to that part of the con
tinent whence he had come.

Lady Melville arrived quietly aa be
fitted a mourapr.

Her travelling carriage had only two 
horses, and besides her maid and a 

1 courier there were no attendants.
It wae dark when the carriage roll

ed ,into the drive and stopped before 
the door; but there was light enough 
left Tor Lady Melville to see the ser
ene, composed look of triumph on the 
face of Miss Loose, where she etpod 
at tits open door ready to receive her 
ladyship.

Lady Leonora MelriDe, Mistress of 
BE ■ Tien was s different person lu 
sppasran— mrl bearing to Lady Mel- 

plnee ht particular and a
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Acadia Gas Engines,A new preparation- for tne prevention of bites from 
Mosquitoes and Sand Flies, etc.

Limited
St. John’s, Nfld,WE GUARANTEE IT 

WE RECOMMEND IT,
ANCESTRY.

If I’m descended 
from an ape, I am 
not much de
pressed by that; 
I shed no tears, I 
pin no crape upon 
my coat sleeve or 
my hat If some 
gorilla was the 
sire of my proud 
race I do not care; 
I'm nobly tolling 
at my lyre to 
settle for the bill 

of fare. I herd my hens and plow and 
sow, and do not care a tinker’s oath 
what chanced a million years ago to 
either a pee, or men, or both. I do ray 
work In proper shape, I milk the cow 
and spray the tree, and if my grand- 
sire was an ape It surely cuts no 
grass with me. I worry over many 
things connected with the present
day; my flivver has two broken
springs, I’ve found some mildew In my 
hpy. The hair is falling from my 
dome, which makes me murmur and 
repine; my annt is coming to my 
home, to visit for six weeks or nine. 
The chair I sit on falls apart, and lets 
me down and makes me swear; the 
cost of living fills my heart with in
dignation and despair. When I have 
concrete griefs, like these, why should 
I fill the air with walls because ray 
forebears sat in trees," or swung front 
branches by their tails? I strive to 
dodge the bogle, four-eyed savants 
sweat o’er problems of the long ago. It 
may be they are talking bunk, It may 
be what t6ey say Is true, but there’s 
no prehistoric monk . can stop me 
when I’ve work to do.
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because it has been given a good test in the interior 
of the country where the “NIPPERS” are nmnerous, 
and found to be very effective.

MOSQUITOL is not a preparation that will dry off 
quickly, nor will it colour the skin in any way. One 
application will give you at the least two or three hours 
comfort from the pests when you go on a trouting ex
cursion.

TRY A BOTTLE
IjsrCt that ad&yJiskto&lÿm die Kinc/l

XV7HAT would those old kings 
W and queens have said if they 

could have tasted SCLLRAFFT S 
CHOCOLATES ?
In no art or science has such prog
ress been made as in candy mak
ing. ’ Taste Schrafft’s Chocolates 
to-day and think what the kings 
and queens of olden times would 
have given for such delicious 
morsels. Our stock is always fresh 
and complete in all the popular 
flavors and assortments. ® ■ ■»

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE,HERBERT
Jin ‘Jlllmburyi * 

Seiy
Sketched from a

Manufactred by

makes a photograph

F. Stafford &
Chemists & Druggists, St. John's, Newfoundland.

When Baby cries 
it is Nature’s way 
of telling you that 

^something is .wrong 
^—probably it is a 
^question-, of-food.
! - v .Virol,'Jw; getting rid of 

, digestive» trodble and by 
\ supplying a properly 

bÿanceà |vdi6t . containing 
’’ «// the vital: principles, 
X makes baby’s,' life happy. 
A A Virol tBaby: is ! “ good 

as-gpid”—good’in temper, 
good 5 to look at, good in 

’ its fimU'Scsb,. fine/limbs 
undthcafihv. colour.

SSITER comfoi
GEAR’S.

FOOTBALLS
NO. B.

A good strong Ball for 
practice.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT. 
Also,

GET IT ATgaby’s Health
Depends principally upon 
his food which must be 
specially suited to his

JnnelModjtf

specially suited to nis 
digestion and bodily needs Fads and Fashions

Fishing Tackle ProperlyProtect... such as
RODS, LISES, ELI 
HOOKS, GUT HOOKS, 
REELS, FLOATS and 
SPARE TOPS, etc.

I girls of to-day are the men and worn# 
The natural resources of Newfound: 
ritaffe; we hold them in trust for our 
ict-these resources from destroyingGEAR & CO., Ltd.

340 Water Street - ’Phone : 4l WORST ENEMY.FIRE
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